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Tubes concert incident
under investigation
By Deanna Rider
KaMuMghtEdHor

The Missoula County Sheriffs Department will begin an in*
vestigation next week into a complaint about a reserve deputy's
conduct at the Tubes concert in the Harry Adams Reid House.
Undersheriff Dan Magone said yesterday.
The investigation win be conducted by L I Greg Hintz, who is
the training officer for the reserve deputies, Magone said. Hintz is
attending law enforcement classes and will not be back to work
until Monday or Tuesday.
Chris Roberts, a local music promoter, complained that he
and his wife, Ruth Hagman, were “unduly harassed" during a
mandatory liquor search before entering the concert Sunday
night
According to Roberts, Reserve Deputy Wells Cahoon over
reacted to a “childish prank.” Roberts had partially unbuttoned
his pants and asked Cahoon if he wanted to search there also.
In response, he said, Cahoon threw him against a table and
threatened him with arrest At that point Hagman said she went
to Roberts’ defense and slapped Cahoon. She said Cahoon
grabbed her, and she continued to hit at him.
Eventually, she said, two officers subdued her, and Cahoon
handcuffed her. She was later released, and the couple was al
lowed into the concert According to Hagman, her wrists were
cut. and her wrists, hip and knee were bruised.
Hagman said she slapped Cahoon because she was fright
ened by the guns which the officers were wearing.
“I shouldn’t have done what I did," she said. “But why do
they all have to wear guns?"(See related story page 12.)
Cahoon, 32, said he did not want to talk about the details of
the incident until after he had discussed it with Sheriff Ray FroeHch. Froelich was out of the office until Wednesday.
However, Cahoon said he handled the incident according to
his training. “We're taught to get a situation under control with as
little force as necessary,” he said.
A report on the incident was filed with the reserve deputy in
charge at the concert Cahoon said.
Robert Giffin, reserve deputy chief, said his men receive at
least 88 hours of law enforcement training a year, including les
sons in crowd control. Giffin said he is investigating “a number of
incidents" that occurred at the concert but declined to describe
them.
“We always have more than one incident at these things.” he
said. “Some are minor, and some are more than minor.”
Giffen, who was not at the concert said he should have all
reports on the concert by the end of the week. Cahoon's report
has not been turned in to him yet he said.
See “Tubes,” page 12.

USA WILLIAMS, a sophomore In business administration, rides a bike through the snow
on the UM campus yesterday. (Staff photo by Martin Horejsl)

Specialist offers winter biking tips
By Marcy Curran
K aM n C w tM n g tap o rtir

If you're one of Missoula's
hard-core bicyclists who
ride year-round, there are a
few precautions you can
take to make winter riding a
little safer for both you and
the motorist
According to Art Ander
son, who works at New Era

Bicycles. 101 Brooks St.,
winter is a good time to
“resurrect" the old onespeed bike from the base
ment Because of wider tires
and concealed rear brakes,
one speeds are much safer
than 10 speeds on icy roads,
Anderson said.
The winter bicyclist is “not
looking for maximum per

formance riding,” he said,
and should concentrate on
staying off Missoula’s busy
streets. By riding on side
streets, a bicyclist may be
able to avoid the build-up of
snow and ice along the
sides of the road caused by
heavy traffic.
See “B ikes," page 12.

A unique way to m eet new people in M issoula
By Rebecca Self
K iM n Contrtwkig Rtpomr

Meeting the right person
takes time. And for some, the
right person just never seems
to come along.
That's why Unique Introduc
tions and Singles Meet Singles
are in business in Missoula.
Dating services actually
began about 20 years ago,
when two undergraduate men
from Harvard University estab
lished Operation Match, the
first successful dating service.
Operation Match also brought
about the computer-dating
craze of the 1960$.
However, during the early
days, dating services were
going through an experimental

stage and were mostly found
only on college campuses.
The processing fee for Oper
ation Match was a mere $3 for
a guaranteed total of five
names. Within nine months,
more than 100.000 collegians
had paid more than $300,000
to join.
According to an article in
Look magazine on Feb. 22,
1966, the reason Operation
Match was so popular was be
cause most of the universities
on the East Coast were non co
ed. Therefore, students did not
have adequate opportunities to
meet members of the opposite
sex.
Although the cost of dating
services has gone up since

they firs t began and the
matches are hand-picked
rather than computer-matched,
Linda McGee, owner of Unique
Introductions, and the owners
of Singles Meet Singles, Carol
Laine, All Letz and Barbara Briant all agree that the service
See related story page 4.
still has the same basic pur
pose — to match up couples
according to common interests
and compatibility.
And according to McGee, a
dating service is a better way to
meet people than going to a
bar. People “do strange things
when they're in a bar," she
said, “and they just aren't

themselves."
To join either Unique Intro
ductions or Singles Meet Sin
gles a person must first fill out
a questionnaire. They contain
such questions as “Is financial
status important to you?" "Are
family relations important to
you?" "What is your favorite
philosophy of raising children?
” “Do you consider sex impor
tant in a marriage relation
ship."
The services must be careful
about the type of questions
they ask so that they do not of
fend anyone. For example, on
Feb. 22,1975, a Princeton dat
ing service was forced to close
for sending out provocative
questionnaires that contained

such questions as “What would
you pay for a quick 30-minute
date?" “A three-hour date?"
"Have you ever had V.D.?"
“Would you be willing to pay
extra for special dates-harm less perversions or unusual ac
tivities?"
After the applications are
turned in, an interview is con
ducted at which time anyone
who is suspected of having a
problem with alcohol or drugs
is refused service, McGee said.
Also during the interview, the
applicant describes what type
of person he or she is looking
for.
All matches are hand-picked.
See “U nique," page 3.

Opinions■
by Ross Best

Pandora’s Box

Torpedo!
A vote on a new ASUM constitution Is to be
held January 4. The current constitution has prob
lems, but, as should become obvious, the pro
posed revision has more. Voters should reject it
Gibberish In the revision, “Any member of
ASUM as defined by Article I, Section 2, who Is
In good academic standing Is defined as the
overall GPA as defined by the student's govern
ing catalog." (Article V, Section 14(a)) This is not
a Kaimin typo. Nor is it a sentence (unless it's a
subtle suggestion that students are numbers.) Sev
eral words—including a main verb—are missing if it
is to make any sense. People can be forgiven for
leaving out words. Constitutions c a n t
Dunces on Central Board The above-men
tioned incoherence leaves no minimum GPA for CB
members and officers, nothing to protect ASUM
and struggling students from each other, it's good
to keep up appearances.
Dreams Deferred If almost anyone can run for
(and hold) ASUM office, who Is eligible to vote? The
current constitution provides, "All registered stu
dents of the University of Montana who have
paid the activity fee as set forth ln...the by-laws
or have arranged for temporary deferment are
active members of this assoclatk>n."(l.1) The
revision eliminates all mention of deferment, so
what of students unable to pay their fees immedi
ately? Do they lose voting rights and. if they are
ASUM officers, their offices? The Bytaws muddle
the subject, but one thing is certain: the constitu
tional guarantee is lost. Constitutions are law. By
laws are w hip.
Freshm an E lections Many people know
ASUM has for years been unconstitutionally failing
to hold elections during spring quarter. Few realize
there should also be fall elections, elections for
freshmen representatives to Central Board. Why
have freshman elections? First-year freshmen, of
which there were more than 1300 this quarter,
should have the right to represent themselves and
protect their Interests (and those of succeeding
crops of freshmen). Just as important, though, is
the role such elections could play in encouraging
participation in a democratically bankrupt political
system.

Sexism ASUM P resident David Bollnger
makes much of attempts to rid the Constitution of
sexist language. Gender-specific terms appear
seven times In the current document ("him ” , "he",
“ his", "chairman” ) and twice in the revision ("he” in
Art. V, Sections 11 and 13). Is 71 percent less sexist
enough? Or Is it that only little boy CB delegates
can be impeached or incapacitated?
Plagiarism Bolinger touts the revision as "the
first ASUM constitution actually drafted by stu
dents." We should resist the draft. Except for brief
(and generally harmful) changes, the revision is vir
tually a carbon copy of the current one, with most
of the bad points left in. Some of the inherited flaws
of the revision:
Article VIII, Section 2: “Elective procedures
shall be enumerated In Article I of the General
Bylaws." There are nine Article I's in the Bylaws,
and not one of them actually does (or could) in
clude all the election procedures.
Article IX, Section 4, deals with finances of
ASUM organizations: "All year-end balances
shall Incur to the associated organization at the
end of the fiscal year subject to the approval of
Central Board." (Or does It?) “ Incur” makes no
sense here and should be replaced by “ accrue.”
Article V. Section 7, provides that “Each mem
ber of Central Board...shall be entitled to vote
on all matters of business, with the exception of
the chairperson, who may vote only In case of a
tie or when necessary to constitute a quorum."
But quorums are established by roll calls or head
counts, not by votes.
The Rape of the Referendum The revision
would raise to 10 percent (from 5 percent) the por
tion of the student body whose signatures would be
required to mandate a referendum. John Wicks,
long-time faculty advisor to Central Board until last
spring, was unable— after much scratching of his
head—to remember any referendum on campus
since the one in 1970 which gave us the current
constitution. Except, of course, for the one last year
which pointed both barrels at the present Central
Board. So why the change? Politicians fear referendums turn the rational majorities (or scant plurali
ties) that elected them into insensate mobs. In
other words, they fear being held responsible.

Secret Em ergencies The revision removes the
requirement that notice of emergency meetings of
CB be posted on University bulletin boards. Posting
a few notices wouldn’t seem so cumbersome a
duty, especially since emergencies are rare.
Immediately in a Month Article XII, Section 2,
of the revision says, "O n petition of 10 percent of
the active members of ASUM, an Immediate
(within 30 days) student vote shall be called to
determine whether any Bylaw(s) shall ramaln In
force."
W inter W onderland The referendum is to be
held January 4, last day of W inter Quarter registra
tion, a day when students who have already regis
tered or haven't returned to campus yet might not
be around to vote. Students returning to the Uni
versity after absences of a quarter or more— esti
mated by the Registrar's office to number 1200 to
1400 per quarter— face a decision they can hardly
make on the basis of any knowledge of the merits
of the proposal. (And the same is true of the rest of
our constitution-crazed student body.)
The revision passes only if 25 percent of the
members of ASUM vote and 75 percent of those
vote "Yes". Only those having paid activity fees for
the quarter w ill be ASUM members. But when will
the census of members occur? If It is January 4,
then many of students who must pay late or defer
their fees w ill not be counted. If it is January 25, the
last day to pay fees, the results of the referendum
may not be known until more than three weeks
after the vote.
One Shot ASUM needs a new constitution, but
the chance for a good one should not be wasted.
Instead of a piecemeal attack, we need an exten
sive, Intelligent revision to clear up very fuzzy Ianguage and set ASUM on a proper course. Where is
a Code of Ethics dealing with conflicts of interest?
Where is election reform? Where is anything?
It Is too late for the members of Central Board
to salvage this botched Job. They all seem sincere,
moderately enthusiastic people. They should do the
wise thing at their meeting tonight and cancel the
referendum.

Organized Chaos

by Pam Newbem
This quarter seems like a half

“ This quarter has been about two weeks too
longl"
My friend and I nodded our heads sympatheti
cally. We were standing in a downtown magazine
store Monday night, talking with one of my class
mates from my political science course.
"I'm ready for the quarter to end,” my class
mate continued. "I've about had it."
Again, my friend and I nodded our heads sym
pathetically. We, too, have about had it.
"I was ready for the quarter to end since day
one," my friend averred. "W ell, maybe day two."
My classmate and I laughed.
"I Just want to get through the rest of the quar
ter in one piece," I told them both. "This has been a
tough quarter."
All three of us stood for a minute, thinking
about the term. Was It our Imagainations, or has
the quarter really been that bad?
It must be our Imaginations. The quarter hasn't
been that bad.
It's been worse.
This is the first quarter I can remember In more
than five years of college that students were count
ing the days until Christmas vacation back in Au

gust.
WelL.maybe September.
Seriously, this quarter has been crazy.
Midterms started the second week of the quarter...or so it seemed.' Professors, not content with
giving one midterm, often gave two or more, and
threw in a 25-page paper, too.
WeiL.maybe not 25 page$...but at least 20.
The pressure on students to perform this quar
ter has been severe.
I have one professor for a Journalism class who
has graded all my papers so far this quarter In red
ink. He seems to take delight in crossing out every
unnecessary word he can find. Unfortunately for
me, he finds a lot.
I normally have no objection to red ink, but the
type this professor uses looks like blood. In addi
tion, he uses so much Ink that I have to take my
papers home, hang them up and let the ink drip off
before I can read them.
W elL.I don't really have to hang them up.
But the ink does look like blood.
I don’t know how many times I’ve walked into
the Kalmin office In past quarters and seen stu
dents face down on the old office couch, fast
asleep. That’s nothing new.
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What is new is that this quarter, students are
making appointments to use the couch.
WelL.maybe not making appointment$...but
that couch is getting a lot more use than usual this
term.
Of course, Journalism students aren't the only
ones having a bad quarter. Every time I go through
the library, I see students asleep over their books.
The few that are awake look like they Just woke up
or are about to fall asleep.
W elL.they do look tired.
Of course, students aren’t the only ones sufferIng through the quarter. I called the Center for Student Development yesterday to ask one of the
counselors whether he thought this quarter had
been harder than others. I couldn't reach the coun®w)r, so I asked the woman who answered the
phone If I could leave a message.
When I told her why l was calling, there was a
short pause, and then she sighed.
It certainly feels like this quarter has been
harder than others." she said. "A t least to me.”
I murmurmed something sympathetic, and
then hung up.
It has Indeed been a very hard quarter.
W ell...pretty hard, anyway.

Unique
Continued from pago 1.

married.
McGee says her clientele
does not fit the "loser" stereo
type that is so often associated
with people who use this type
of service.
Her customers range from
secretaries and college stu
dents, to professors, doctors
and lawyers, she said.
"Most of my clients are pro
fessional people who don’t like
to go to the bars," McGee said,
"but rather to the theatre or to
concerts where it's not so easy
to meet people." Most of these
people are also serious about
finding the right person, she
added.

However, Unique Introductions
does use a computer to deci
pher the general questions
such as age, height and weight.
According to McGee, men
between the ages of 35 and 50
are the pickiest, and Briant
says most of them want "cute,
young girls."
Once a match is made, within
about two weeks. Unique Intro
ductions sends the two people
who have been matched each
others first name and phone
number. Singles Meet Singles,
on the other hand, sends the
full name and address along
with the phone number.
On a smaller scale, Singles
After a person receives the Meet Singles has about 30 ac
name and number of his match tive members, with a few more
it is up to him to call and make men than women. Their ages
a date. Both services said they range from 26 to 70. Owners
w ill rematch anyone who is not Laine and Letz said they both
satisfied. The customer only once belonged to Unique Intro
has to call their service and say ductions, but they felt it was
he wants a different match or too expensive and they said
send in the feedback question they were never matched up
naire he is given with the name with anyone they "really liked.”
of his match that asks how the "The frustration we felt from
date went
being in Unique Introductions
All personal information is gave us the idea to start our
kept strictly confidential, and own (dating service),” Laine
both services stress that they said.
do not provide “ one-night “This is really just a hobby,
stands." Therefore, each per but we would like to expand
son w ill usually not receive the business," she continued.
more than one name at a time.
The three owners started
Since McGee bought Unique Singles Meet Singles about two
Introductions last November, months ago. Therefore "we
the number of active members have not had enough time to
has growrf from about 200 to recruit a lot of members,” Laine
500, she said, with a nearly said.
even num ber o f men and
The cost of the service is $5
women. About half of the cus for processing and $10 for
tomers are divorced, while the each match.
rest have never been married
Dateline is another dating
or are widowed. Their ages service available to singles in
range from 19 to 76. The cost Missoula. However, an appli
of the service is $150 for a six- cant is not interviewed by this
month membership.
organization before he can
According to McGee, 57 cou join, but rather only has to call
ples who met through the ser a toll-free number that is listed
vice are now dating steadily In the Missoulian to receive a
and 40 couples have gotten questionnaire.

The questions are sim ilar to
those asked by the other two
dating services: "Do you en
gage in religious worship?” "In
casual dating do you consider
sexual intercourse as unac
ceptable, possible or neces
sary?"
The cost of the service is $20
for a three-month membership.
$30 for six months. $40 for nine
months, and $50 for a full year.
According to a Dateline bro
chure that is sent along with
the questionnaire, more than
20,000 active members belong
to this nationwide service and
their age ranges from 14 to 90.
All matches are-hand-picked
and each customer is guaran
teed to be sent a minimum of
three names of com patible
people who live nearby, within
one to three weeks.
H ow ever, M cGee w arns
against this type of service.
"You never know who is going
to get your name and number,"
she said. "People ail over the
United States could be calling
you at all times of the day or
night, and you don’t know what
kind of people they are."
Another alternative singles
have for meeting people is to
participate in Singles United, a
singles club that was estab
lished in Missoula about seven
years ago. Formerly called the
Live Wires. Singles United is
open to everyone.
No questionnaires must be
filled out and no fees are col
lected.
The women who own Singles
Meet Singles and many of their
customers, along with many
customers of Unique Introduc
tions, also participate in Sin
gles United.
According to Briant, who is
also a member of Singles
U nited, the c lu b 's w eekly
events are listed in the Missou
lian and people show up to

whichever ones they are inter
ested In.
"We've always had a good
turn out at each event,” Briant
said. “ But since most of the
members are women, the dub
serves more as a way for sin
gles to make new friends than
to find a companion of the op
posite sex."
Helen G arrison, a school
teacher and a member of Sin
gles United, said she had met a
very nice man at a Singles
United happy hour and she
dated him for about two years.
Each month a planning meet
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The dub sponsors a variety
of events such as picnics,
dances, card games, potlucks.
and parties. Like the dating
services, Singles United was
established to "keep people
from getting lonely,” Briant
said, and to expand their social
lives as well as to provide an
alternative way for them to
meet members of the opposite
sex.
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Local dating service attracts wide variety of individuals
By Rebecca Self
Kelmln Contributing Reporter

E ditors note: Dus to the
popular notion that only “ los
e rs ” use dating se rvice s,
som e o f the nam es have
been changed on request. All
other names are real except
where noted.
She stands about 5-foot-4inches tall, a slender, attractive
woman In her mid*40s. with
three children.
A widow since 1976, Sue (not
her real name) said she was
lonesome and wanted to find a
companion. But not just any
man would do.
Sue Is looking for someone
who has the same interests as
she does. A man who w ill be
com patible—a hard-working,
religious and conservative
man. He doesn’t have to be
rich, Sue said, “ I would never
marry a man for his money."
She trie d various clu b s,
square dancing, ballroom
dancing and church functions.
"There just weren't any single
men,” she said, "and I didn't
want to go to the bars.” And al
though dating services have
often been labeled a "service
for losers,” Sue said, "I figured
it was worth a try.” So she
joined Unique Introductions, a
local dating service. The first
man $u§ met was “ nice and
very com patible," she said, but
he left town soon afterwards
and she never saw him atfain.

Then the service matched women yet because he has
her up with two other men but been too busy.
by this time she was steadily His first date was with a busi
dating a man she had met at ness professor, he said. "But
Singles United, so she can she wore a big, floppy, black
celled her m em bership at hat to a luncheon date and I
Unique Introductions. But ev didn't like that," Tom said.
eryone "I met (through Unique The next woman wore a wig
Introductions) was open and and "that turned me off," he
honest and well-m annered," continued. But overall Tom
Sue said.
says he is pleased wth the ser
Tom (not his real name) Is a vice.
64-year-old widower with two
children. He was married for 3 0 1 "The best thing about a dat
years until the death of his wife ing service," he said, "Is that
left him "empty and lonely."
any name or number they give
He said he was having trou you, you know the other person
ble meeting people, because is interested also."
he "didn’t like to go out much" Many people are skeptical
and he doesn’t come into con about the kind of person who
tact with women in relation to would need to use a dating ser
his job.
vice. Charles Allen, a psychol
Tom says he is ” 95 percent ogy professor at the University
retired" but he does own a of Montana, says that people
rental business.
who need to use a dating ser
He trie d c lu b s to m eet vice "p ro b a b ly lack social
w om en, in c lu d in g S ingles skills," and should therefore
United, but he didn't meet “work on these skills rather
anyone who appealed to him than have someone do the job
so he decided to try something for them. There are no guaran
different.
tees that it (finding these
people a date) w ill help them
"Sure, I could go out to the become more social."
Cabin every night or down to
the Edgewater and be guaran
Allen says that people who
teed of meeting people," Tom are having trouble with so
said. “ But I'm 64 years old and cializing can probably obtain
I'd feel out of place doing that better guidance from "profes
sort of thing."
sional people who are trained
Tom joined Unique Introduc In th is area o r by taking
tions in July and has been sent courses In assertiveness train
eight names since then. But he ing or by joining a support
says he hasn't called all eight group."

CHAMPION

HOLIDAY
CLASSIC

These services "can possibly
teach the person skills to form
relationships," he said.
Others share Allen’s view,
"W hy would anybody pay
somebody 150 bucks to find
them a date when you can go
out to the Cabin for nothing
and pick up as many dates as
you want," said Alice M iller, a
local Missoulian.
And another M issou lian,
Delon Brost, said he would
never join a dating service be
cause "people would probably
think what in the hell is wrong
with him that he can't go out
and hustle his own dates, but
he has to have somebody do it
for him!"
On the other hand, still oth
ers say that although they
would probably never use a
dating service they do not call
those who do "losers."
"I have never had any prob
lem meeting people,” Univer
sity of Montana student Caro
lyn Scott said. "But If it was
hard for me to find a man, 1
would definitely consider using
a dating service. If it's a good,
legitimate service with a good
reputation and it works," she
continued, "it has a purpose."
A bartender at the Depot in
downtown Missoula said dating
services are lo r lonely people
who are probably really shy or
just don't know very many
people. But they're probably

not weird—I don't think.”
Jim (not his real name) Is an
other Missoulian who says he
does not have "any use for a
dating service at this tim e." But
he did consider joining Unique
Introductions a few months
ago.
"When 1am in the right frame
of m ind—when 1 feel good
about m yself," Jim said, "I
never have a problem meeting
people."
" I u s u a lly m eet people
through other people,” he ex
plained, "friends of friends. But
I got a divorce in June and over
the summer I didn't have any
confidence left to even try to
meet someone. For awhile I
thought the whole world was
against me because I felt so
badly about myself," he said.
"Then I started thinking that
maybe these people in the dat
ing service were in a down part
of their lives also and I didn’t
want to meet someone like
that," he continued. "I needed
someone who was still happy
about life to lift me up."
Therefore, Jim said he de
cided not to join Unique Intro
ductions afterall. But he also
said, “ I think that they (dating
services) fill a definite need in
society because they provide
an alternative way to meet
people. Everyone needs to
meet someone," he said. “ No
body's honest if they say they
like to be alone."

CHAMPION HOLIDAY CLASSIC
DECEMBER 9-10
ADAMS FIELD HOUSE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th
7:00—Montana vs. Tennessee Tech
9:00—Cal State Fullerton vs. Centenary

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10th

7:00 p.m. Consolation - 9:00 Championship
Student 1983 fall quarter passes DO NOT include admis
sion to Classic Tournament games. You may buy Re
served Seat Court Level East and South A - $6.00 lor all
four games - 'kprice. Students must pick up tickets by
Wednesday 12/7/83,5 p.m.
UM Students With Valid ID $10.00 For All Four Gomes.
4-Montana Kalmln • Wednesday, December 7,1983

Stripes mark pending divestiture of AT&T, Mountain Bell
the Federal Communications
Commission and each state's
Editor’s note: This it the utility regulating commission.
firs t In a three-part series on The lim it was based on the
ths American Telephone and idea of "universal access," first
Telegraph divestiture.
described In a 1934 FCC rul
The yellow lines along the ing: "to make available, so far
flo o r, w alls and doorways as possible, to all people of the
mean Mountain Bell and local . United States, a rapid, efficient,
calls. The red lines mean nationw ide and w orld-w ide
American Telephone and Tel wire and radio communication
egraph and long-distance calls. service with adequate facilities
The newly painted stripes at reasonable charge."
signed the pending division of
Mountain Bell and AT&T. On j The latest an ti-tru st suit
Jan. 1, 1984, the two will be was filed in November 1974.
come separate companies with The D epartm ent of Justice
separate services and respon claimed the Bell system did not
allow com petition
when
sibilities.
For the past 40 years, AT&T providing intercity services and
owned and operated Mountain equipment.
Bell, providing end-to-end ser From the local switching and
central offices, through the ca
vice.
On Jan. 8, Judge Harold bles and protection box, right
G reene signed a consent into the telephone on the desk,
decree breaking up the AT&T AT&T was in control.
telephone m onopoly. The The 22 Bell Operating Com
decree Is the result of the sec panies, including M ountain
ond lawsuit the Department of Bell, supplied local service.
Justice has filed against AT&T They bought all their equip
ment, right down to the toilet
in the last 30 years.
The first suit was settled in paper In the office bathrooms,
1958, when the Bell system from W estern E lectric, the
was lim ited to providing com manufacturing arm of AT&T.
munication services with the Bell Labs did all the research
prices subject to regulation by and development and Long
By Ann Joyce

KaMnSontorEdNor

Lines, another AT&T company,
supplied long-distance calls.
" If som ething failed, one
company was responsible,"
i said Don Chugg, Missoula dis
tric t manager for Mountain
Bell.
"One of the advantages of
being a monopoly was that you
had end-to-end responsibility,"
he said, "every town had a
| m u lti-m illio n d o lla r invest
ment." AT&T argued that the
conglomerate already was sub
ject to "pervasive state and
federal regulations and its in
tegrated structure is essential
to efficient communications."
The trial started March 4.
1981. AT&T and the Depart
ment of Justice agreed to mod
ify the 1956 consent decree on
January 8,1982.
"We thought Western Electric
would be cut off, but instead
the 22 Bell Operating Compa
nies were," Chugg said.
The operating com panies
represent 75 percent of the
$145 billion AT&T capital struc
ture.
When Judge Greene finally
approved the plan for reorgani
zation, exactly one year later,
on Jan. 8.1983, AT&T and the

operating com panies were
given less than one year to
redesign their operations. At
the time, the largest corpora
tion In the world owned 140
m illion telephones and handled
600 m illion calls a day.
AT&T will still provide long
distance service and te le 
phones. The operating compa
nies will handle local calls. The
buildings and offices that the
ope ra tin g com panies and
AT&T shared have to be sepa
rated. In Montana, the separa
tion was temporarily made with
painted strip e s along the
floors, walls and doorways.

Washington D.C. area and the
surrounding states.
• Mynex w ill serve the New
England states.
The stock, which fell under
the AT&T name, had to be
divided and went on the mar
ket two weeks ago. Each stock
holder who owned 10 shares of
AT&T stock before the divesti
ture received one share in each
of the seven holding compa
nies and 10 shares in AT&T.
Each of the holding companies
ranks among the top 20 utilities
in the United States.

AT&T and the o perating
companies also must begin to
The o p e ra tin g co m p a  readjust their marketing tech
nies have organized into seven niques to compete in the com
>holding companies:
petitive marketplace.
• U.S. West, the largest in the The divestiture was based on
area, includes Mountain Bell, the premise that the United
the seven states it services and States would be better served
seven other western states.
if the telecommunications In
• Ameritech will serve the dustry was subject to the push
Great Lakes states.
and pull of the market.
• Southwestern Bell w ill
But, several groups, includ
serve Texas, Oklahoma, Ne ing MontPIRG, the University of
braska, Missouri and Kansas.
Montana advocacy group, and
• Pacific Telesis will serve L.I.G.H.T., the Low Income
California and Nevada.
Qroup For Human Treatment,
e Bell South will serve nine have asserted that the compe
southern states.
tition w ill negate the FCC’s
• Bell Atlantic w ill serve the 1934 universal access priority.

Make Your Friends A Tape o f Your Favorite Songs!

BLANK TAPES ON SALE NOWI
Maxell UDXLII90 or
i
Y

TDK SA90 $3.50
TDK AD90 $2.70
Maxell LN 90 $1.70
SAVE EVEN M ORE!
A NO TH ER 10% O FF
W ITH A LB U M PU RCHASE

101 South 3rd West — Next Door to the Trailhead

Rooking Hors®
REWARDS
Give the Fabulous Health Service
Cookbook for Chirstmas
and Heap Culinary Rewards!

You’ll also be contributing to the
Norwood Scholarship fund for a
U of M Student.

M EXIC A N FIESTA
BUFFET
Wednesday Nights Only
A U Y O U CARE TO EAT!

Available at Health Service, UM Stores, and Daltons

OPEN

24 H O U R S !
Join Ole’s
Coffee Club

IC E C O L D B E ER
SE L F -SE R V E G A S
FR E SH D ELI

Buy a 994 Traveler
Mug and Get Your
1st Cup of Coffee
FREE!
Every Morninq!

624 E. BROADW AY
923 N. ORANGE
SA N D W IC H E S TO GO
HW Y. 93 H A M ILTO N

Featuring succulent Baron of Beef that's sliced to orderl
A delicious assortment of mouth-watering
south-of-the-border delicacies. Special Margarita and
Dos Equis prices!

Quesadillas
Soft flour tortilla with your choice of filling. Made to your order.

Chorizo Burritos
Delicious Mexican pork sausage rolled up in a flour tortilla.

Taco Bar
Make your own: Choice of hard or soft shells and plenty of fillings.

Salad Bar
Freshest assortment of vegetables, fruits and dressing.

Tamale Pie

Refried Beans

Spanish Rice

Southgate Shopping Mall • Reservations: 721-7444
Dinner - 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday Buffet Brunch 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

CB to consider resolution against preferential hiring act
By Pam Newbern
KaMnR«()0(1«r

Central Board w ill decide
whether to approve a resolu
tion against the employment'
preference act during its regu
lar meeting tonight.
'
The act which gives prefer
ence in hiring to veterans and
handicapped persons, was first
passed in Montana In 1921,
and revised in 1926 to indude
handicapped persons. It be
came a matter of controversy
last spring when the Montana
Supreme Court upheld the act
in the case of Vivian Crabtree,
a handicapped person who
claimed she was turned down
for a state job because she was
handicapped.
The court upheld her claim,
and said that veterans, handi
capped persons, their spouses
and dependents must be given
preference in hiring for all state
jo b s . M ontana Q ov. Ted
Schwinden has called a special
session of the Legislature,

which will begin meeting Mon
day, to deal with the controver
sial issue.
The resolution to be consid
ered by CB states that the law,
as applied to the Montana Uni
versity System, “ Impacts stu
dent employment on the cam
pus in a number of positions."
In addition, the resolution
urges the Montana Legislature
to appeal the act or to exclude
the University System from
having to comply with it
"I believe the veteran's pref
erence law, as it is stated now,
does more harm than good for
the University of Montana."
said ASUM President Oavid
Bolmger. who drew up the res
olution.
Bolinger introduced the reso
lution last week to CB mem
bers for approval. However,
members complained they had
not had a chance to familiarize
themselves with the a ct or gain
student opinions about it The

STEIN CLUB
(LARGEST IN THE UNITED STATES—
OVER 16.000 MEMBERS)

FREE(1st One]BEER
'It Price Pizza

Maj. James Desmond. UM
assistant professor of military
science, said his department
had no comment on the matter.

Sgt. M aj. A lbert Slem en,
chief instructor of m ilitary sci
ence at UM. said he personally
thinks the law is a good one.
He said the act gives veter
ans "a degree of recognition
once they return to society.”
Siemen added, however, that
he did not think wives or chil
dren of veterans should redeve
hiring preference.
"The vet himself that is re
turning certainly should have a
degree of consideration by so
ciety for having done the job,"
Siemen added, saying many
veterans have a difficult time
returning to the civilian work
force.

Bolinger said he asked CB to
approve the resolution so that
he could forward copiet of it to
Q ov. Ted Schw inden and
Speaker of the House Dan
Kemmis during the special ses
sion.
Bolinger said sim ilar resolu
tions had been passed by stu
dent governments in the other
five units of the Montana Uni
versity System.
In other business, UM Presi
dent Neil Buck lew will address
CB tonight on various activities
of the UM administration dur
ing the quarter. Ray Chapman,
University Center director, will
also speak before CB tonight

War in Lebanon takes toll in Montana
(AP) — The war In Lebanon
is beginning to take its toll in
Montana.
Charles and Carol Lockwood
of Lok) were notified Monday
that their son-in-law, Navy pilot
Mark A. Lange, died when his
plane was hit by Syrian mis
siles Sunday.
And one of the Marines killed
this past weekend when an ar
tillery shell scored a direct hit
on a rooftop bunker near the
Beirut airport has now been
identified as a Montanan — 22year-old Lance CpI. Thomas
Evans. Eight servicemen were
killed in the blast. Other names
were released Monday but
Evans was not publicly identi
fied until yesterday.
He was the son of Kenneth

Evans, now a resident of Deer
Lodge but formerly a resident
of Choteau where he gradu
ated from high school in 1979.
Lange, 26, a native of Frasier,
Mich., was stationed aboard
the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Ken
nedy off the Lebanese coast.
Flying one of 28 U.S. planes
that launched the first Ameri
can airstrike In Lebanon, he
and his bom bad ter-navigator,
L I Robert 0 . Goodman, 27, of
Portsmith, N.H., were in an A-6
attack bomber that was hit by
Syrian missiles.
Lockwood, an employee in
the engineering department of
the Forest Service In Missoula,
said Monday evening that pre
liminary word from the Navy in
dicated Lange and Goodman

ejected from their plane.
A Lebanese photographer on
assignment for the Associated
Press said he saw a captured
American at the crash site as
well as a severely injured flier.
The Syrians later told report
ers that one American, appar
ently Lange, had died of his in
juries. Goodman is still being
held prisoner.
Cheryl Lange, a resident of
Virginia Beach, Va., found out
her husband had been killed
when she called her parents in
Lok) Monday afternoon.
The Langes were the parents
of a year-old daughter, Jamie.
Lockwood said he and his
wife were told the body of their
son-in-law is being shipped to
Damascus.

EAST G A TE H U S K Y

MEMBERSHIP GOOD
EVERY WEDNESDAY

JOIN Vz PRICE

act was tabled for discussion
until this week.
In the resolution, Bolinger
says the act would "lim it the
access of UM graduates to em
ployment within the state and
local system.
"ASUM employs clerical and
professional employees under
the state classified employees
system (and) the quality of
these positions could be jeo
pardized by the present em
ployment preference a c t"

«

“Only Your Mother Cares More”

Oil and Filter Special $9^8
Up to 5 qts. 10-40

b a j im

■■■

Quaker State Oil and P f l A F l L l E R

ALL YOU CAN DRINK
Ladies Only till 11
$ 2 .0 0

Flush and Fill Radiator
Flush radiator and install up to
2 gal. winter and summer coolant

1 0 -1 1

No Men till 11

IN CONCERT WITH THE TUBES

$ 1 QQQ
^ JiJ

TUNE-UP SPECIALS
4 Cylinders............................................. *24«< piu,p*m )
6 Cylinders.............................................*26«(PiMhm)
V -8’S ........................................................................... S2 8 95 (Plus Parts)

T ireSipin g...................................... $750^^

‘ Shyanne

No

Cover

20% off labor and 10% off parts with current student ED
1002 East Broadway

549-2151

TRA DING POST

SALOON

Across from the Footbridge

93 STRIP
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Husky

Complete Line of
Goodyear Tires
Ful Line of Husky
Products

BPA clashes with pilot, official over powerline marking
By Kay Johnston
Kilm ki Contributing R tporitr

Aircraft accidents and fatali
ties will occur unless the Bon
neville Power Administration
property marks its giant power
line towers and lines as they
are threaded through Western
Montana, a state offical and
aircraft pilot predict.
"It is unnecessary, but in
evitable that people w ill be
killed unless definitive marking
is done," Fred Hasskam p,
bureau chief of the Montana
Aeronautics Division's Safety
and Education office, said.
Hasskamp is also an experi
enced fixed-wing pilot.
Dave Buck, a 20-year veteran
helicopter pilot, agrees with
Hasskamp, adding that a l
though helicopters and fixedwing aircraft fly under different
federal air regulations, the haz
ards remain the same for both.
To date, Hasskamp said, the
BPA has not submitted a plan
to the state about how the lines
will be marked — or if they w ill
be marked at all. And Mon
tana, unlike Its neighboring
state Idaho, has no state law
requiring the BPA to carry out
any sort of plan.
Randy Moy, BPA representa
tive in Helena, said that the
BPA definitely plans to con
sider some type of hazard
marking on the powerlines, but
has not yet decided what type
of markings w ill be used.
Moy said the BPA Intends to
work with the state Aeronautics

'The BPA is literally stealing air space" says Hasskamp
Division on the problem. He
expects a decision w ill be
made before earty next sum
mer so that markings can be
placed during construction.
The problem surrounding
powerline hazard markings has
a complicated history.
After settling numerous law
suits and appeals, the BPA fi
nally won the right to continue
the construction of 500 kilovolt
powerlines for carrying elec
tricity from Colstrip to private
utility customers in Washington
and Oregon. The segment of
the lines now under construc
tion follows a corridor from
Garrison to Spokane, crossing
Rock Creek, a nationally known
trout stream.
The planned lines w ill con
tinue south of Missoula to Alberton, Superior and Taft, near
the Idaho border. The lines not
only cross the Rock Creek
drainage, but also drainages
through which the Bitterroot
River, the Clark Fork River and
Highway 93 run.
in August 1983, the state De
partment of Natural Resources
and Conservation endorsed a
plan to place the BPA powerlines 600 feet above the Rock
Creek corridor. The original
plan called for a 300-foot tower
height. But, environm ental
groups and Rock Creek resi
dents objected to the shorter
height, saying that both aes

ASUM Programming Prrwnh

thetics and trout fishing in the
area would be disturbed.
The 600-foot requirem ent
was part of the DNRC's effort
to alleviate those concerns —
and it worked.
Three environmental groups
subsequently won a $16.5 mil
lion settlement with, the Mon
tana Power Co., with the higher
span height as part of the
package. The money was ear
marked to offset Rock Creek
area environmental damages
created by powerline construc
tion including water quality
monitoring and conservation
easements.
During the debate before the
settlement, the state Aeronau
tics Division strenuously ob
jected to the higher spans. The
agency said the 600-foot high
lines would pose a hazard to
pilots flying the Rock Creek
drainage or using Elliot Field, a
recreational air strip in the
area.
Hasskamp recalls that the
o p p o s itio n sa id th a t n o t
enough pilots flew In this area
to make the higher line heights
a problem.
"T hat’s sim ply not tru e ,"
Hasskamp said, adding many
pilots routinely fly through the
Rock Creek area.
A large part of the problem,
Hasskamp said, has to do with
a Federal Aviation Administra
tion regulation that requires

fixed-wing aircraft be flown 500
fe e t above ground-based
structures. Adding that dlstance to the existing 600-foot
height of the powerline towers
means that these same aircraft
have to remain at 1,100 feet
above the powerlines at all
times.
Montana’s rapidly changing
m ountain weather patterns
make that a problem, Hass
kamp said, explaining that bad
weather often forces fixed-wing
pilots to seek a lower altitude
to avoid dangerous flying con
ditions.
"W ith the powerlines as high
as they are in the Rock Creek
area, there is not a safe out for
pilots coping with poor weather
conditions," Hasskamp said.
“ The BPA Is literally stealing air
space from all people flying
light aircraft — and that's an
extremely dangerous thing to
happen In mountain terrain."
The problems caused for he
licopters by high span powerlines are somewhat different
than those of fixed-wing air
craft, but equally as trouble
some.
Helicopter pilot Buck, who
flies for St. Patrick Hospital’s
Life Flight rescue service and
the Army National Guard, is
just as worried as Hasskamp.
FAA regulations state that
helicopters must fly at least 300
feet above congested areas,

but they can be operated at
any level so long as persons or
property are not jeopardized,
For Buck, that requirement is
where his problems with powerlines begin,
. .. . .
,u
,
fW
often flies along the powerllne routes at night. In the
Rock Creek area alone, about
75-100 families depend on the
service for transport in medical
emergencies, he said.
And, since the FAA allows
helicopters to go where fixedwing aircraft cannot, Life Flight
is often called to remote areas
—places very near the planned
powerline route.
Buck recalls an “eye-opening
night” when Life Flight was
called to transport an injured
person from a truck accident
near the Bearmouth area.
Buck was curious. Because
he knew the exact location of a
large BPA powerline nearby,
he (jpcided to check if the unllghted red and white towers
with large orange-ball marked
lines could be seen at night.
"I couldn't make out the lines
at all," he said. "I barely could
see the towers."
"This Is a very unsafe situa
tion for everyone concerned,"
Buck said. "I worry that we
w on't be able to transport
people out of Rock Creek if
these are the kind of hazards
we have to fly near."
S « * “ BPA,” p ig * 11.

SENORITAS N IG H T
FREE BEER
AND FREE
CALIFORNIA COOLERS!
FR EE B EER 9-10:30 AND
Free California Coo lers to th e First 100 Ladies
California Coolers 99 1 ALL NIGHT
Plus
HOT R O CK N' ROLL BY PROPHECY!

♦

s

T ij u a n a
Maciej Oltarzewski
legal Aclvttono Sokkriiyjnd lech lVaJ<*a)

December 8

8:30 PM

Underground Lecture Hall
Students $1.00 General $2.00

NOT JUST A B A R . . . ir S A PARTY!

Downtown—Under the Acapulco
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World News
THE WORLD
•(AP) Syria said it downed
two pilotless Israeli drones in
Lebanon yesterday and Beirut
radio reported lets from the
m ultinational force later
streaked over Syrian bases in
central Lebanon.
In Jerusalem, a bomb ripped
apart a bus, killing four people
and wounding 46. The PLO
claims responsibility for the at*
tack.
Five formations of )et fight
ers, each made up of two
planes, roared over Beirut and
headed toward the upper Metn
mountains, witnesses said. Bei
rut radio said the jets were
from the m ultinational force
and flew reconnaissance over

OUTFITTING
& PACKING
22 Annual Course
Learn the Art of Packing
Horses and Mules
?4 Hours of Instruction
Winter Quarter
Pre-Registration—Fee Required
Limited Number

CALL NOW: 549-2820
Licensed by the
State of Montana

Syrian army positions in cen
tral Lebanon. The jets were not
further Identified.
In Tripoli, an aide to PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat said
some 4,000 Arafat loyalists will
leave fo r Tunis and North
Yemen aboard Greek ships
shortly.

time. There had been some
Kemmis wants to be ap
Graves has threatened
concern the front would stall pointed mayor of Missoula, reto
sue
the city if he does not
and force a return today.
placing the late Bill Cregg.
get the job under the prefer
One of the 16 applicants, In ence provision.
MONTANA
addition to Kemmis, Is J. Mi
•(A P ) — House Speaker chael Graves who claims he
Kemmis, a lawyer, says he
Daniel Kemmis may find him has a "constitutional right" to does not anticipate any con
self between a rock and a hard the mayor's job because of the flicts of Interest In presiding
spot next week when the Legis "absolute preference" in public' over the House as it deliber
THE NATION
lature convenes for a special hiring accorded to veterans ates veterans preference, even
session to consider changing and disabled people under a though the outcome of the ses
•(AP) — The Cokimbla-Spathe state's Veteran's Prefer state Supreme Court ruling last sion may affect the selection of
celab astronauts, w inding ence Act.
spring.
the next Missoula mayor. |
down a successful science mis
sion, received the official green
light yesterday to stay In space
an extra day to do more re
By Carlos A. Pedraza
library’s director of public ser
•Doctoral and masters stu
search and to snap hundreds Kilmln
Conlnfeffng R tp o fl*
vices,
said yesterday that the li dents who are working on a
of sight-seeing photographs.
The M aureen and M ike
The space shuttle w ill land Mansfield Library will be con brary will accept applications thesis or dissertation or are
preparing for oral examina
tomorrow at Edwards Air Force ducting a drawing Dec. 21 for through Friday, Dec. 16.
Base in the California desert. the use of 22 new study carrels
According to Oelz, the car tions w ill have first priority for
Mission Control made the by graduate students and fac rels were built at a cost of $30,- use of the carrels if they do not
decision after assessing that a ulty conducting research in the 000 on the library's second already have private offices on
campus.
storm front moving in from the library.
floor. The money came from
Pacific would be dear of the
Because he anticipates more student building fees. Each •B eginning doctoral and
Edwards area at the planned requests for the carrels than carrel is a 5 feet 6 inches
masters students who have to
touchdown at 7:58 a.m. Pacific there Is space, Erllng Oelz, the square, locking cubicle with
share an office or have no ofdesk and shelf space, a lamp, fice at all get second priority,
electrical outlets and space for ^Graduate students and faca personal computer.
ulty who already have private
R IS K IN G AN U N W A N T E D PR EG N A N C Y ?
Because of the small number offices get final priority,
• Low Cost Birth Control
of cubicles available, Oelz said
M id that each assign• Medical Examinations
that two people will be required m0nt Is for the rest of the acato share each carrel.
demic year, with a new drawing
• Counseling
According
to
Oelz,
the
carnext tall,
• Supplies
rate
were
buHt
to
accommodate
TnHau_
• Day or Evening Aooointments
graduate students who need
space to conduct research
" H u m * ’ MreduoM by A m ** Smith.
Missoula Planned Parenthood
w ithout having to pack up • M w dw ctor of th« nxM*. in m w d v*
Pound Locturo HU m 7:30 p.m.
every time they go home.
235 E. Pine • 728-5490
Oelz said that the library has *•»»
set 'he follow ing order by
■ I B M
which the carrels will be as- t f l * ** (* * * • • ft***.
«
started1
MJOiortNpubte«nd$$ro<Mrtocc«ttwi.

Library to hold drawing for study carrels

Phone 721-3100
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MEN’S LEVI’S®
CORDUROY and
DENIM JEANS

Sale-priced thru Sunday, Dec. 11
Men's Corduroy 4 A A A

“5171" Bool

1

1

nn

Cords

I I.JJU

• Men’s Denim
"501" Shrink#
Fits and “517"
Boot Jeans

12.90

100% cotton denim and poly/cotton
corduroy jeans in a choice of 12
colors. Sizes 28*44 in denim and 28*38
I in corduroy. Longer inseam length 38
and 4 0 . . . 13.90.
Men's Clothing

• Monday-Friday 10*9:30
• Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
• Sunday 11 to 6

A r t f a ir
*

*

Christmas A rt Fair

*

December 6-7-8-9, 9am-7pm
•

♦

University Center M a ll
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Sports
Grizzlies nip Cougars for fifth straight win
Rob Hurley hit a layup off an
Inbound pass from Marc Glass
with nine seconds left in the
game to break a 43-43 tie, and
the Grizzlies held on to post a
47*45 win over W ashington
State Tuesday night in Pull
man.
Leroy Washington stole the
ball with 1:51 remaining and
Montana ran the dock down to
12 seconds before Doug Selvig
missed a short jum p shot and
the ball went out of bounds.
UM retained possession, and
Hurley scored three seconds
later to give the Griz a 45*43
lead. A game-tying bucket by
WSU’s Keith Morrison with six
seconds to go was nullified
when Morrison was whistled
with a charging foul. Glass con

verted two free throws after
being fouled on the inbound
play, giving Montana a fourpoint lead. The Cougars scored
again as time expired.
The victory by the Grizzlies,
their fifth of the season against
no losses, snapped a 17-game
home winning streak by Wash
ington State. The Cougars' re
cord fell to 2-1.
The entire game was a backand-forth battle, with neither
team leading by more than four
points. The half-time score was
knotted at 25. WSU led much
of the second half, but Mon
tana tied the game at 41 with 3:
30 rem aining. The Grizzlies
biggest lead prior to their 4743 advantage late in the game
was 25-21 shortly before inter

Lady Griz roll over WSU
A balanced scoring attack
which saw four players finish in
double figures helped the Lady
Griz to their sixth straight win,
77-59 over Washington State
Tuesday night in Pullman.
Leading the attack for Mon
tana was M argaret W illiam s
with 17 points and five assists,
followed by Barb Kavanagh
with 15 points, Doris Deden
Hasquett with 14 and Sharia

Muralt with 13.
UM led at the half, 42-36, be
fore reeling off a 10-4 run early]
in the second half to take con
trol of the game. The Lady Griz
had foul difficulties, with Muralt
fouling out and three players
finishing the game with four
fouls each, but a 55.4 to 40
percent field goal advantage
enabled them to overcome that
trouble and raise their record
to 6-1.

NOWAPPEARINGTONIGHT

mission.
Doug Selvig led UM In scor
ing with 14 points, his highest
total of the season. Larry Krystkowiak contributed 13 points
while Glass and Larry McBride
had eight apiece. McBride sat
out much of the second half
w ith fo u r fouls, and Bruce
Burns performed solidly in his

place, coming up with several
key rebounds. The leading
scorer for Washington State
was R icky Brown w ith 16
points.
WSU used a slow-down of
fense much of the second half
In an effort to get Montana to
come out of its tenacious 2-3
zone. The Cougars are mem

bers of the Pac-10 Conference,
which does not have a shot
dock.
Montana’s next action is this
weekend In the Champion Holi
day Classic IV in Missoula. The
Grizzlies open the tournament
with a 7 p.m. game Friday night
against Tennessee Tech.

Call

Hotline
243-4301
Be a part of your college paper.
Relay current campus news to
our Kaimin reporters — today.

■montane
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Montana Kaimin
Journalism 206

Serving the University since 1896

^quire's ©foe Jnglislj Jlifo
Fairway Shopping Center

OLD DARBY’S PARTY

Wednesday, Dec. 7

ALL NIGHT

LADIES NIGHT 2 FOR 1
If you like B ailey’s yo u ’ll

rockitt

LOVE

2-F0R-1
7-11

OLD DARBY’S
G IVEA W AYS

Live Dance Music
Wednesday-Sunday
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

7 - M ID N IG H T -

1ST 50 PEOPLE

Nice Beer Wall Hangings
ALL N IG H T . . . T-SHIRTS, HATS
HUNDREDS OF THEM

Drink Specials
Montana Kaimin * '

Night
Wednesday,

Kaimin Classifieds
lost and found

p m o n a li

LOST: KAO ring, « ta r and Mack. sentimental RODEO CLUB m olin g Thursday at 5 p « at
vttuaC a>Suaan.54M l79i_________384
N PrtMbox. Radio Uckots fo rty Evoryono
w lo o m
3$-2
LOST: Gold creaa pan botaoen Mens Gym and
UC on Thursday Reward. Ptaaaa call Sarah. THE UNION OF PAGANS AND PANTHEISTS
- Il's n o tju jl an organisation, Ifa a w iy o llile
721-0680._______________________374
Call 721-9970 after 5 pm.__________ 351
FOUND: Gold bracoUt in FWd Houaa Anna*
(tOTLCtolm at KewunBuainesi P ito t. 37-4 SIGMA NU FRATERNITY proudly presents and
congratulates its eighteen newly mealed
LOST: Grton knapaack with school none and
brothers: Wended Bamea. Ben Carter, Ted
IDs in $aca|awe* Park (6th and Orange)
OeM. Jeff Downing. Paul Guthrie. Eric
Reward. cm Jim. 72*0*49.244 Woodtord
Heines, Kevin Hefgeaon. Stave ten, Tom
_______________________________ 374
Hickey. Tim Judge. Jelf Lapka. John Palmer.
Duane Paul. Jeff Salandl. Bob Schod. B ill
LOST: Black H its Gold pinky ring, of gnat
Schustrom,
S tan True, and Tim W achhoft
ssrto wentol value. II found plana call 243_______________________________38-1
4070__________________________ 374
ATTENTION ALPINE and Telemark skiers: Bg
FOUND: Smai whlta puppy with un spot*. 721Mountain ski trip Jan. 6 4 Members $29.00.
*761.__________________________ 374
non members $34.00. For more Information
on
Ski Club membership and trip, contact
LOST; 3 kayaon a ring wKha m nnture pedtock.
ORC. UC 164.2494072. Jom today. Sffln up
2434015 ask tor O evtod-pKorterad 37-4
before Christmas break____________ 36-3
LOST: SMALL kittan. C al 2*85, ask lo r Dick.
JUST
CHRISTIANS worshipping aa the New
_______________________________ 3M
Testament directs The Lord’s Church, uaing
the Cem ir Room of the YWCA (1130 W
PuMahed ovary Tuaoday, Wednesday. ThuraBroadway). Sunday I000sm .and3.00pm .
day and Friday of tha school year by the
Thunder. 700 pm Transportation or Infor
Associated Students o l the University o l Mon
mation
723-1064 (Free KMeason private
tana. Tha UM School of Joum iiiim uaaa tha
BfcU study aieaetH ) Come and be with uef
Montana Kaimi-t for pracboa courses but
assumes no control over policy or consent. The _______________________________ 351
opinions expressed on Vie ednortai page do not CUTBANK BIG PRINT - Nice pictures. OnsMe
naceaaarfy reflect tha slew of A M L the state
Dec 9. UC Bookstore. Freddy's 8 Oelton.
or the unhandy administration. Subscription
Garden City.
36-2
rates: *6 a quarter, C l per school year. Entered
ITS
COMING
to
U
of
M
In
January!
Get
aa second Mesa material at Missoula, M ortem
interested! Gat Imotved!
36-3
59812. (USPS 360-160).

EUROPE
P R O G R A M S S T A R T IN G FR O M $459.C A LL FOR IN F O A N D FREE C A T A L O G N O W
T O L L FR EE

1 -8 0 0 -6 3 8 -7 6 4 0

AESU

f l IN S T U D E N T T R A V E L

ERIK RAY FOR MAYOR

38-1

AOll, A PHI. DO. KAT. KKG. If ID Ml Greek to
you. why not check d out Register st the
Penhedemc Office in the Lodge. Rm. 148.
________________________________37-3
DEAR SANTA, please register me for the Spring
Quarter Scube Cues given by Steve Lerengo
ll coite $235 00 for everything provided, only
$135.00 d I use my own goer. IK be YMCA
certified. Call Steve 7252*09. Love.M 37-4
JANE: I shall m e* you deeply end wish for you.
nokwody. ell of the beet I appreciate the
second chance My leednge for you remain
the same and I believe they always w ffl
CcngrekfUdone end bon voyage. Jim 374
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
S10 per line - le t day
t i6 per kne-every censearVve d i) erterffle
1st Inoorhoft
5 words per line.
Cash to advance or i t time of placement
Transportation end ton end found ede free.
J208__________________________ M l
SPEND SPRING Break in Mexico Momeoong
Oec. 8,7 p m , Montane Rooms in U C. 36-4
ARTISTS ARE tovded to eubaut appkeabone lor
Unhandy Cantor Oadery exhbrts for Winter
and Spring O w ner* Oeeddne it Oec 9
interviews Oec 9 Apptcabone available it
Programming Rm. 104 U.C. 2434881, 34-7
WORK FOR toe Kalmlnl Stall appKMtont tor
WW n Quarter ere m lU bfeon the door of J208. They are duo Mon. Dec. 5 at $ p m Bo
sure to sign up for an interview! The new staff
m il be m iceid by Oec Sen________ 314
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confiden
tial listening come to toe Student Walk-In,
Soutoeeel Entrance Student Health Service
B uirtng Weekdays 8 e m - 5 p m . stop open
every evenmg. 7-11 p.m. as M h rg is
available
M2

h tlp wanted
APPLY NOW for UontPlRGs W riter Quarter
Internships in consumer end environmental
areas Call 7214040.729 Keen Are
374
SNOWBOWL—Ski School hiring clin ic
■eebng. 6 p m . Dec 6at Snowbcwt Ski Are*
tor a t interested Instructor* For mtormabon
call 5494777 ___________________ 37-3
OCT PAID white working as MontPlRG’s Coda
Of Ethics Intern. Prior experience m campergne or todtatode dewed Apply now tor
wUder Quarter Contact MontPIRG. 721-8040.
729 Keith Ave
374

MontPIRG, Montane Public Interest Research
Group, is looking lor a competent student to
prepare comparative pricing surveys o l
vartoue consumer services to Ueeouto
(grocery store* ticyd e shop* etc.).For more
M o, caa Tanya at 721-80*3
374

business opportunities

typing____________________

SEATTLE OR Betnghem bosmd Rtdeneeded
on Oec. 16 or 17. ffleaee c n OebtM it 2<32488 or teeve e meetage at 243-6143, 374

90S PAGE — MARY — 5494804,

364

FAST, ACCURATE typing, plea or ease
Report* term papers, theses, teat formatting,
financial report* legal tria ls Error-free on
eiectrorvc typewriter. $1.00 per page. 725
5255
37-2
IBM TYPING, experienced, convenient. 5437010.__________________________ 374
TYPtNG-Experienced. Met accurate. 7215928__________________________37-18
TH EM TTPBSO tO ftrtC t. M 5TW I.

546

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We epedetae to Sauderd Typing
231-3828 end 251-3904
M4
RESUMES. APPS. LETTERS. lerm/professJonal
paper* eetoctod these* LYNN. 34M074.
140

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Spokane or Pullman.
Washington Ok 22 W ill share expenses
Call Maureen at 728-2013 before 830 am. or
after 900 p n u __________________ 384
REE NEEOED to SatOto tor Chrtebwat LM *mg after Thursday. W fl help pay for gas and
m il share driving Cell 2434479. preferably
between 1 and 3 pm.______________ 384

Saturday
Sunday

10*5
12-5

531 S. HIGGINS
728-2679

TheTee-shirtthattells
theshockingtruth
aboutMissoula!
Just in time for Christmas, the shirt the
authorities don’t want you to wear. The shirt
that isn’t afraid of Missoula’s dark secret. The
shirt your friends w on’t believe. Only $8.50
each. Available in eight startling colors at
these fine establishments:

10—Montana Kaimin

RiOE NEEDEO: to Otnver for CM stm a* W ill
sMre expenses Would 1*0 to leave Wed. 14ti
or Thura 15ttv Can Meg i t 243-2205. 364

RIDE NEEOED tor two to Phoenix area one
week before Christm a* but flexible. Share
gas and driving. Call 721-2328.
364
MY DESTINATION is Vancouver. B.C.. but w ill
take ride to Seattle. Bellingham, or to
anywhere in tftai general are* Leave Oec 15
or after. 5494)379.________________ 384

HELP! RIDE needed to Mmneepoke. leaving
Dec. 13 or 14. w n share driving and gas.
Piease ca l Van, 549-5882__________ 364

RIDE NEEDEO toliw vgstoncr Boaeman Can
to d F rl, Dec 18 to afternoon 2434817.
_______________________________ 384

RiOE NEEOED to Whitofish. Ok . 16 or early
Ok . 17. Share expense* Call Jell at 2432445__________________________ 36-4
RIDE NEEOEO: Up to W h ittle Dec. 13. Hive
skis and money for gas. w ill help with driving.
Please call Grade. 6494223.________ 35-4
RIDE NEEDEO to Seattle. anytime alter Friday.
Ok . 2. W it share expense* Call 728-3207.
_______________________________ 354
RiOE NEEOED to Ogden. Utah. Thursday. Dec
15. WJI share expenses. Call 549-6934. 354

vorky*
KAJSA OHMAN

at MARY’S

FIND ITI — Upstairs from Corky's

Happy Hour 7-8 Drinks%Price
121W. Main

Missouli

Repertoiy Dance
Theatre
December 7,1983
W ilm a Theatre
Tickets: S9„ $7.50, $6.

Freddy’s Feed &Read or 1221 Helen
The Montana Trading Company or 232 North Higgins
The Trail Head i r 501 South Higgins
Arrow Graphics r 117 West Broadway
for cxternoi use onjy- Vbed where p ro fite d by law.

RiOE NEEOED to Southern Idaho for X-mas.
Pref. Twin F all* SunValley.Can Have Doc. IS
and return alter New Yew's. Call Shad* 725
9140.__________________________ 384

RIDE NEEOED from Jordan or IktoaC dy to
Missoula on Jan, 2nd. Call 243-4966 3 M

Wed. 9-2

8-?i

ROE NEEDEO beck bem Denver on Jen. lo r
Dec. 31.C H 2434984 _____________384

RIOE NEEOEO to somewhere near Davenport,
lows alter w«d the 14th. Call Srrat2434580
384

NIGHT
COPIES

8 -9

RIDE NEEOCO to Vancouver, B.C or S ato*
anytime after Friday noon of finals weak.
Share driving end gas. Cad and teeve
meeeage with Ted, 721-0832:_______ 374

RIDE NEEOED to and from San Like City. Utah
for Christmas break. Can leave as early as
Wed. Dec 14, Call Camiie, &4346S8. 384

RIOE NEEOED. Boulder. Otnver. Win share
dnmng and expenses. AvafaMe afternoon of
Friday. 16 CaU John. 7284825 after 11 pm .
(cne^wty or round top).
374

m on-thurs

SEATTLE OR B eingfdm bound Rtde need
ed can leave anytime between Ok Send 11
Returning Jen. t. 2, or 3. Win share g t* Cell
Brian at 243-2488.________________374

RIOE NEEDED: to Minneapolis area. Leaving
Use Tue* the )3th or tarty Wed. the 14th. Caa
Ruth at 243-2237._________________ 394

ia t e

friday

PORTLAND, ORE. bound Need ride tor one to
any pome near about* Call Renee, 5454824.
Leave anytime after Friday of fin a l* return
before Jen. 2. WMI help with gee.
374
ALBERTA BO UNO -ftde needed to either
Calgary or Edmonton, or any points tobetween W ill share expense* Leering Friday
p.m. ot frm s week. Cel) Ray at 2816 374

NEED A RiOE to Seattle Leaving Ok H ot 17.
WJi share expense* 2434116. ask tor
Gretchen_______________________374

kinko'i copies

RJOC NEEDED Up to WhWAeh. Dec. 13. Have
skis, end money for ga * win help with driving
Please caa Oracle. 5494223________ 374

TAKE CATALOG orders. We supply 3000 beer
selling product! Lowest wtiotoaMa prices,
immediate delivery. Spectacular home
business opportunity. $10 gets you started
now, or free Information: PMC, P.O. Box7276,
Missoula. 59807-7276.
38-5

RtDE TO ta n g o Tute. Oec. 13 or Wed. Doc.
« Brand* 208230______________ 384

I |---------HOURS----------- 1

RIOER NEEDED Leaving New England tor
Mltsoula Ok . 28 or 27 (ta to to ). Call 5494082 evening*___________________ 374

$5. — Students
Tickets available at the University Center Bookstore.
.For more information call 243*4999
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for Mle
ZENITH ZT-1 O ita Terminal. Uwd 6 months.
$420.7214497.__________________ 30-3

STEREO: Panasonic m o to r w ith 6-<rtck.
turntable, two speakers. $100. 721-0963.
____________________ 3M

PIONEER S0960010-bend Graphic Equalizer. 21 CUT8ANK, 10th Annhsnaiy Isaue. Runs
Oood. Must sell. UC Bookstore. Frodd/s, B.
Ntw condition. In origVulcerloa$8S.00.721>
Dalton. O.C. News.
37-2
4497.
38-3
ZENITH 19T black and While television, ex- ASTRALTUNE STEREOPACK cassette player
cedant condition, almost new, $9000. Inw/headphoneiReg.$240.Llkenew.$S0.549dudos aland. Call 721-9766.________ 37-2
0461.
_____________________ M 4

UM candidates for mayor
angry, calm over rejection
By Pam Newborn
Kalmh Associate Editor

Reactions were mixed yester
day among the four University
of Montana students who ap
plied for mayor of Missoula
when they found the City Coun
cil had not chosen to interview
any of them for the job.
"I was a little disappointed,"
said David Bolinger, ASUM
president. "I assessed my
chances of becoming mayor,
and they were not that great."
Bolinger said he would turn
his attention to m atters at
ASUM.
"I’ve got too damn much
work to do. A ll I want to do is
get through this year."
The co u n cil chose e ig h t
people Monday night to inter
view out of 24 applicants for
the job, left vacant by the Nov.
16 suicide of Mayor B ill Cregg.
The Council w ill elect a new
mayor Dec. 12. If no one is
successfully elected, the Coun
cil will conduct special meet
ings prior to Dec. 16 to appoinl
someone.
Richard Hager, a postbacc
alaureate student in forestry,
was philosophical about not
being chosen for an interview.
“ I never thought I had a
chance for that, anyway,” he
said. "I didn't really mind if I
never made It."
Michael Thraen, a senior in
forestry, was not as philosophi
cal about his rejection, saying
he plans to find out why the
council did not interview all the
applicants.
“ They said everybody would
have an equal chance in the

FOR SALE: Good condition, used W urtltnr
Electric Plano. 721-2116 $600
366
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% o il.
Carpet sim ples 35c. 86c. $1.50. Gcrhardt
Floors. 13S6W. Broadway.
16-20

automotive
SNOW TIRES. P1SS/80 R13*. itoddod. oxc.
condHton. $60 00 p * . 543-3695 tfto r 6 p * .
Fit Honda P u tu fr,
36-3

for rent
ROOMY SPLIT-LEVEL apartment One large
bedroom, belcony. 1»bill»*,bto*oto Univer
sity and downtown. Near Greanough Park
Call 549-1456 or 549-4767._________ 36-1

running," Thraen said.
Mark Grove, a senior in jour
nalism and Kalmin managing SUITE. GREAT FOR TWO. SpM4e«ei. 1WbMtn.
editor, who declared his candi eiceflam location, laundry facilities and
dacy Friday in an editorial, said recreation room. Swimming pool opons In
spring. $320 rent plus $20 lo r winter utilities
"The Kalmin should refuse to Call 540-7711 days and 549-1458 o r549-476
36a
acknowledge such odd-ball
cam paigns as th is G rove FULL CUie memberaNp until Arne only
S2S/MO Call 721-3517.
36-1
guy’s."
Walter Noyes, a design tech
nician at the UM Physical Plant, roommates needed
who also applied for the job, ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2-bedroom
was unavailable for comment house In tower Rantoenike area. $97.50 plus
utilities. Non-smokers ptoasa Avatobte
last night.
Janurary. Cell 543-7644 In evonlngs. 36-2

PREFER MATURE person. Rent negotiable. 15
minutes from campus on but route. Nonsmoker. quiet area, no smog. C al 2566066.
________________________________ 38-3
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3-bdrm. house Im
mediately. Call Ann 3 evenings*!work. 726
7007. $130X10 p to one-third u— so. 36-3
FEMALE WANTEO to share largo beautiful 2bedroom apt. Ooee. Contact 721-6465.
Fireplace, laundry, $19690._________ 36-2
ROOM ANO BOARD situation M N ib to in big
friendly house on northslde. Wo ore looking
tor a serious student to fit Into a fairly
progressiva household. Many advantages tor
the right person. Pfoaso call Jim at 542-2240,
evenings_______________________ 37-4

(Afiinix.
PHOENIX FORUMS FOR OECEMBER
December6 - y m end Other Legal Issues tor
Returning Students * Martin Burke. UM Law
School Phoenix lunch meeting In the Gold

Oft.

December 7 end 6.1130-1 - 'Financial Aide
Forma* Dorothy Kmatoy. UM Financial Aids
Phoenix social events (at Aik).
Decamber 9.3306:00 - Cider, cheese, fruit,
wine and faculty pot luck. A pro-flnats gettogtther.
Oecember 16,530-7.-00 - Family and friends
Christmas pot tock dinnor. AN Phoenix
students welcome
37-2

ROOMMATE NEEDED: To share comfortable
well msutoied 26edroom house in Miwouia
Close to shopping and busline $175/monUi
Non-smokers Please. Avai'abto January. C H
1627-4437.
37-4

tottructfon______________
DANCE CLASSES EUNITA BROWN.Mmou Ix
Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio Presence BeHeL Character. Modem.
Jazz. Primitive. Spanish. Dancercise. Univer
sity credits armitibto in Character and
Spanish. 1-777-5956. or after 1 p m., 7211388.
36-1

PilOEfilX

Leslie Bricusse s

8

SCROOGE <
T h e M u sical!

P.E. SKI CLA SS
INSTRUCTOR
CANDIDATES

Dec. 7-10

There w ill be a meeting
Wed., Dec. 7 at 4 p.m .
WC 107
See Mavis Lorenz
HPE for Details
Teach and Ski
This Winter

8:00 PM.
Matinee S a t
Dec. 1 0 ,2 PM

i
2

The University
Theatre

{

F o r ticket Information

C a ll

243-4581

PresentedbythcUofMSchoolofRncArts,Dept.Drama/Dancc

B ig S ky M udflaps

BPA-

W e d .-S at.-D e c . 7-10

Continued from page 7.
Although Montana has no
laws requiring the BPA to mark
to wires, the state Aeronautics
Division has been successful In
pressing the BPA to mark one
dangerous powerline crossing.

MARSHALL* SKI AREA
Student Rates with U of M ID

PLAYBOY MUSIC POLL NOMINEES
WILL BE AUTOGRAPHING THEIR NEW ALBUM

1M3e Past East Missoula—Turn Left at M arsh al Turnoff

“ SENSIBLE SHOES”

OPEN DEC. 8 ,9, 1 0 , 1 1

Which Was Recommended by Billboard Magazine

2 for1 Highballs

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Full Operating Schedule Dec. 15
EVERY DAY 9:30 AM-4:30 PM

9-10 W ednesday and Thursday

Early this year, the state
agency g o t an In ju n c tio n
against the BPA, effectively
stopping ongoing work on the
powerline. As a result, the BPA
pieced powerful strobe lights
atop Boulder Hill, south of Hel
ena — a major air traffic route.
Both Buck and Hasskamp
think that, at the very least, the
Rock Creek crossing should
have sim ilar lighting.

TICKET TO Hawaii, one wey. use by Dec 31.
Recount 721-2294._______________ 360

NIGHT SKIING
Tuesday-Saturday 4:30-10 PM
• Additional Snowmaking Machines
• New Snow Groomer

k \

134 WEST FRONT

DDHJK
M ISSO UU. MONTANA / i

The New Marshall Saloon
BEER O N TAP and WINE

h lb. Barbeque Marshall Burger
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No sense in reserves wearing guns at concerts says UM professor
By Deanna Rider
K aM ftM gN IM or

It makes no sense for reserve
deputies to wear guns at con
certs, University of Montana
Professor Richard Vandiver
said yesterday.
Vandiver, who specializes in
criminology, said that volun
teers who do not have the
training or experience of regu

lar law enforcement officers
could overreact to a situation.
“I don't mean to paint the
picture with a broad brush,” he
said, "but I have never heard of
a reserve unit that didn't have
problems with this.”

"I heard nothing there that in
dicated a need for guns at con
certs," he said, even in a case
where there are fights. "You
don't need a gun to break up a
fight."

However, Vandiver said he
Two years ago Vandiver, who thought it would be difficult to
is a member of the Missoula find reserve officers who would
Police Commission, served on work without the guns.
a UM committee on concert se
"It's a sign of their responsi
curity.

the uniform.
UM Safety and Security Man
ager Ken W illett agreed that re
serve o ffice rs should wear
guns as a part of their uniform.
ASUM Programming Director
B ill Reker said no concerts
could be held without uni
form ed o ffic e rs . ASUM
Programming's concert policy
requires that they be used as
security officers.

bility," he said. "They want to
be perceived of as real officers,
and real officers wear guns."
According to Undersheriff
Dan Magone, reserve deputies
are considered peace officers
under the law and receive
training In the use of firearms
before they are qualified to
carry them.
"We don't send our men out
unarmed," he said. "It's part of

Tubes
Continued from page 1.
ASUM Programming's con
cert policy requires that uni
formed officers provide secu
rity at concerts. Reserve depu
ties are under contract to the
University of Montana and are
responsible to UM Safety and
Security Director Ken Willett.
W illet said reserve deputies
wear guns because "they are
peace officers and qualified
through the state to wear
them."

Bikes1- 1
Continued from page 1.
As a bicyclist, it’s good to
remember that "even though
you’re controlling what you’re
d o in g — ca rs fre q u e n tly
aren’t," Anderson said. A mo
torist’s common reaction in an
em ergency is to “ h it the
brakes," he said, adding that
on icy roads cars w ill slide
sideways — sometimes run
ning bicyclists off the road.
While riding in fresh snow is
"not too difficult,” he said, rid
ing on packed Ice can be
treacherous. For Increased
control on ice, a bicyclist
should consider studded tires.
Studding your tires is a "home
brewed deal,” Anderson said,
and putting either roofing tacks
or sheet metal screws into your
tires will usually do the Job.
Because visibility is often bad
in the winter, bicyclists should
wear bright-colored clothing,
according to John W illiams,
city-county bike coordinator.
W illia m s said b ic y c lis ts
should try to keep up with traf
fic and if they're slow riders —
5 mph — they shouldn't be on
the main streets.
For the commuter, investing
in a sturdy winter bike may be
worth the money. Anderson
said sales have gone up for the
"Mountain Bike,” which is de
signed for back-country riding
and "heavy-duty" community
riding. These bikes sell for
about $500 and require low
maintenance.
Anyone interested in learning
the techniques of studding bike
tires can attend a workshop
sponsored by the Missoula
Bike Club Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Birchwood Hostel. 600 S.
Orange S t

Army-Navy Economy Store
B ack C ountry Skiers!
Skis

*13995

Edsbyn TXC 363

Kazama Mt Hioh

a

.

Missoula's hot new backcountry ski, off-set steel edge.
laminated wood core. Extremely responsiveand versatile.

Using a tough fiberglass alpine ski construction along
with its offset steel edge, this ski has been a proven ski
among telemark addicts and also back-countjy skiers
Designed with flex distribution between an alpine and
crosscountry
and refined wax oocket It oives the
cross country ski
ski m o iw io m wax p o e m n gives mo
maximum venM Iity lo r telemark,o9 and back-country

y

^

VOIKI JOCjCjinCJ vTOSS

$ 0 0 0 9 5

Specla, aki (of lhe ovarland sk|
„ downh|||
I l ,|frn. rh„ n_ . . . . . '
*?. V , L :
P®"0™
80®®- Mikroschuppe
as clim bing help; Fit
(or
la|ama(k
lum s „ deapfinish
powder.-GFK-Sandwich
consl(uclion; M mm lip ; ^
w00d cor9; ^ w °st^

0urm®'

.

edges; aluminum tail protector.

Kazama

*1 7 4 95 D jn H in a Q

TELEMARK EDGE - This is the most noted telemark ski,
designed and produced w ith our proven experiences in
telemarking skis. Has 55 radius alpine ski profile, single
camber, narrow offset steel edge and stiffer torsion. Ski
stable, curve smoothly and hold edge very well under
groomed terrain. Recommended for telemark racers and
high-performance norpine skiers.

®

®ll%

l I ■l j j w
. ..

.

.

a

.^

NOriTldrK MOUIltdi fl •••• $13*95
_
. ....
a .*
NOnTIBnC C l It6 ................ $13.95
— . .
T .
.
a . . a _
kQSDyil I 6l6ni3rK.. . . . . . $23.95

Boots
Vasque Backcountry Ski Boots
One of the first multipurpose
Backcountry ski boots, this
boot has excellent ankle
support fo r co n tro llin g
telemark turns, with com fort
on ro llin g te rra in . Is
com fortably worn on and o ff
your skis.

Fabiano Telemark (Black) Ski Boot

$124
W

Top fu ll grain leather
insulated and leather lined;
bellows tongue and ski flap,
instep strap and buckle for
additional foot support;
Norwegian construction, lug
traction type sole, preshaped toes to fit 75 Nordi
norm three pin binding.

$ 134.95

Fabiano Double Boot
Double Boot, Thinsulate Lined..........................$164.95
Trak Tramp — Reg. $99.95................................Now $60.00
Tyrol Jasper - Reg. $99.95...............................Now $49.94
WE RENT SKIS! - NEW EQUIPMENT
Weekday Rate.......... $5/day Weekend Rate............$6/day
We’ve got Park-N-SKI Permits for Lolo Pass!

KUuf‘Pay Ttfote?
N e w Christm as hours: Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 9-5:30

Downtown at 322 N. Higgins
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Thur.-Fri. 9-9 Sun. 11-5
Phone 543-3362

